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i nu Neer Annexes Oregon . State Tennis-- ' Championship : in Great 'ive-S-et

Gardner Is TENNIS STARS WHO PLAYED IN OREGON STATE TITLE TOURNEY Double Win Boxing Body
Defeated in Is Scored by JJ Leagues Heads Asked
Great Match "

'Z'
' Salt Lakers AMERICAN To Meet Here

at Batten (Pint rant) : R. H......... 'ClcTclaad............ 021 000 300 11 3 - ' a
Booton 003 000 000 3 7 0

Multnomah Club Entrant Wms f Beavers Taste Defeat Twice at Walter.
Battariaa CaldwaU

...
aad O'Neill: ,Jonai and Meeting- - of Boxing Commissioners

Hands of Ernie Johnson's Second, came B. R. K. of State Tentatively Set.State Honors,' Mayme Mc-

Donald

Clerciand , ..t... 30J 010 000 S 4 1 0
Boston 100 000 100 S Ov 1

Retains Title. . Sfuggehj Siglin Stars. . ; BatUriaa Morton and O'Neill; Uarpar aad for July 28.
Scnaos.

CHAIRMEN of boxing commissions
the state have been

asked to attend a meeting tentatively
billed for July 28 to discuss ways and
means of placing the game on a firmer
bests. ,

M PhnadelpkU (Fir ame) ; R. H. E.
St Louia O00 000O21 S 11 1
PbiiadaipWa . . .... 000 000 002 2 4

By Earl It. Goodwin
pLATINO in the best form of his

carer. Phil kapr, product of
Portland courts, Saturday afternoon

gALT LAKE CITT, Utah, July 17.
Ernie, Johnson's sluggers' won "e

double victory over the Portland
Beavers today, the first game ending
with the count of 7 to 8. and In the
second game the final score was 11
to .

The Bees grabbed a total of 29 hits
in the two games, nicking Glazier for
IS in the opener and collecting 16 oft
Brooks andv Kallio In the second- - af-
fair. Portland made 22 . bingles.

There is no reason why the game
should not prosper under the state law
as it reads now and the idea of the
meeting was to adopt regulations gov-
erning the conduct of smokers.
H05ETMAS BEHIXD MOVE

Walter B Honeynian, secretary of the
Portland Boxing commission,' is of the
opinion that the heads of all commis-
sions should assemble to adjust several
mattera

Among the things that Hontyman fav-
ors embodying in the regulations is the
classification of the boxers of the dif-
ferent weights. "This' Iloneyman con-
tends, "would do away with a lot of
poor matches In the cities outside of
Portland. The rule is embodied In the
regulations of the Portland commission,
but it has been overlooked on the last
couple of cards because of necessity."
WOULD HELP GAME

The International Sporting club Of
New York plans to claesifly all box-
ers .throughout the country and It Is
likely that the boxing commissions In
various steps will pattern the idea.

A couple of farce bouts were staged
last season that would have been Impos-
sible if the commissions had standard
regulations to follow.

Acceptances of Invitations to attend
the meeting are expected by this week
end from all commissions.
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won tne ivzo ore- -
"-- s gon state tennis

C -- . ,, , y championship and
with it the Ralph
W.. Wilbur trophy,
on the Irvineton
club clays, and hit
victory was scored

Carl Gardner of
San Francisco.

,iU -- 0. . O- -i. a-- O.

The 'name of Gardner has been a
,

by-wo- rd in the tennis world for the
last 10 years, for it was in 1910 that
the Californlan was ranked No. 10
among the racquet wlelders of the
United States. He has held the state
championship of Delaware, the hon-
ors of San Francisco county and the
Eay counties, and In 1912 he made
the championship of the Orient It
was from this tournament that he
gained the title "Chinese Champion."

In 1910. he pained fame by pairing
with the late Gustav Touchard and the
two ef the recaptured the national
doubles event. The following ,year he
was ranged in class A. which held the
second 10 best players In the country.
3TEEB. PAID TRIBUTE ,

To Neer. Gardner-- pays the highest
tribute. "It Is Just such youngsters as
Phil." he said after his five set match
with the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
ckib wonder yesterday, "that takes away
the sting of a- - defeat. He is a 'comer
and bears Watching, and along with it
he la a true sportsman, a credit to the
game In every sense of the word."

Gardner forced the play in the first
set and took It by a 8-- 2 eOunt and ha
tried to maintain the same pace in the
second, but the Portlander was equal to
the occasion and sent the match Jnto
extra, games.

Th. summary folic:
FIRST SET.

rta. ont. Not, ru 1cm. ru. o.
Newr. 4 12 6 0 22
Gardner 8 ' 11 7 0 3

SECOND SET
r. T 14 11 8 a 45Gardner..., n ?n it 0 l S9

THIRD SET
Netr. .. . 4 . , T S 4 8 l 20
Gardne. ... 1 is a 0 e 14

FOURTH SET
New. ...... 4 8 13 4 IT
Gardner. . . , 8 4 ft I o 28

FIFTH SET
Neer.. ..... v O 2 2ft
Gardner. . , 6 1 IS 6 0 . 17TOTL MUMTi
Neer. ..... SO 49 86 1 143 4
Gardner. , 2K II i K9 X 1 ISO IS

July 20 Is Sailing Date ,
Ameriea'n Olympic track and field

squad will leave New Tork for Antwerp
July 80 "aboard the tJ. S. transport Mer-
cury. They are to be housed In a big
school building in Antwerp. It will ac-

commodate 400, being equipped for use
oi tne squaa,

Rowher, the leading hitter of the
University of California baseball team,
has Joined the San Francisco club.

Batteries fiehoekar and fiTrid, HommaU:
turn and raruna.

Second fan: ' R.' H. K.
St. Louia ........ 000 001 000 1 4 1
Philadelphia . ..... S00 000 10 S S t

Battenee Daria, Sothoroa Sod Saveraids Par
TJ and Parkiaa. ,

At Waahlnftoa (Tint tame): R. H.
Detroit . : 101000 02010 14
Waohineton ...... . 010000000 1

Batteries Arera and Ainamithj 8ha
Obarriur, Pidnich. - ,

Second Kama: ' R. H. E.
Detroit . . . . . . 001 030 000 4 IS S
Waahlntrton ooi loo ooo a s o

Ehrake aad Staaaaai Zaehanr aad

At Ktw Tork: R. H. E.
Chicacb .00S 000 301 5 14 S
New Tork 340 02S Si 30 31 3

Batteriea Cieotta. Payne aad Schalk ; kfajra
and nuai, uoizmaa.

NATIONAIi i'
At PitUbnrs (Flrtt cam): R. H. E.

fiw Tork ........ 000 000 000 0 6
Pittabur . ....... 100 0 10 00 2 7 S

Bttrln Toney, Douclaa aad Smith; adman
ana Bcbmkdt.

SKond niMI R. H. E.
New Tork ....... 000 030 110 4 12
Pittsburg 000 100 100 3 S 0

Battariaa Bama and. gnuta. Saydar; Carl
aon, Poodat aad Uoaftnar.

at Chicaaot R. H. K,
Boston . ......... 000 010 000 1 11 4
Chirara . 000 000 000 0 8 0

Battrriea. Wataoa and O'N'atll; Alexander
and ailliler, Dili.

At Cincinnati:, B. H. B
Brooklyn . ........ 020 001 000 8 T 1
Cindnnati . ,001 001 000 3 T 1

Battariaa Cadore, aiamaux aad Elliott; &io(
aad Wingo. Alien.

At Bt. IxntU: B. E E
Philadelphia , 000 000 001 1 6--

St. Louia .000 000 000 0 8 0
Batteriea Smith sad "Whaat; Schupp sa4

demon. - . ,"

' Virginia will oppose Rutgers At New
Brunswick. October 28. The Southern
eleven replaces j tha University of In-

diana team. ,

7

Schaifner St Muz

Tnurston pitched the1 first game for
Salt Lake and kJpt the Beaver from
connecting in the pinches. Bromley
southpawed - hie way to a victory in
the second game. . ,

8IGLIX STABS WITH BAT '
jPaddy. Slglin's hitting featured the

despite the fact that he was
Knocked out for a while In the firstgame. .The.- - Beaver second Backer
grabbed seven hits In both games, get
ting three singles out of five times at
bat In the first game, and hooking four
hits. Including a double, out of five
times up. in the second contest Wis
terzll also increased his batting aver
age during the games.

For Bait Lake. Bill Rumier pounded -

out a homer in each game, ' while John,
son and Hood iso helped in the double
win with timely hits.
BEES GET THE START

.The Bees trot to Glasier at the Ou-
tset of the first game, putting across
three runs. Portland scored one tally
in the third, but the locals came back
with two more,. Each club scored one
in the fifth; singles .by Kingdon and
Siglin and Maisel's long fly resulting In
Portland's tally. Siglin' s single and. a
double by v Wistersil put over Port-
land's final tally in the seventh,' while
Rumier put it out of the lot for the
seventh tally of the locals.
PAIL TO HOLD LEAD

In the second game Portland took
the lead in the second with two runs,
but Salt Lake cut it in half. Hood

( Conti n ued oa Pag Eight)
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?X STB A IX TOO MUCH

Reading; from tho left, the players are: AbovePhil Neer," finalist in singles; riiil Bettens of Sacramento, Cal Northern California Junior cham-
pion; Carl Gardner of, San Francisco, formerly one of the leading players of the United States. Below Miss Mayme McDonald of Seattle,
who played Mrs. W. L Northup in the finals of the .women's singles; Ray Casej of Ban Franclsoo; Agnes McBrlde of Portland, and Irving
Weinsteln of San Francisco. "'''"' u '
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PORTLAND OARSMEN

WIN SECOND PLACE

IN ROWING EVENTS

Local Four-Oar-ed Crew Triumphs
In Feature Event by Length;

Gore Second in Singles.

Local Trap
Shooters in
N.V. Tourney

"Portland Gun Chib Men to .Make
Another Bid .for . Team

Championship" Honors -

I;, M til I
1 111 1

tatW

mm

V uaraner played with the idea to keep
his opponent on the run and he' knew
that he would have to make It short
and snappy if he cared to carry off the
honors. The Bear State star. who Is In
his thirty-sixt- h year and has a family,
felt that he couldn't stand the strain ofa long match and for that reason it wasnecessary for him to play at top speed

- at thef-sta- rt.

The Oregonian on tha other hand dis-
played a dogged determination to keep
his adversary on the run as much as
possible and he succeeded.

A 10 minute "rest was given the play-
ers during the third set when the sets
stood 3-- 1 in Neer's favor and when they
came back on the courts, Phil proceeded
to take the next four games, during
which he made 17 points aa against 6
for Gardner. x

The fourth set found the visitor play-
ing a steady game, going sot far aa to

; take the second and seventh games,
without giving Phil a point, Gardner
evened the series score at this stage of

. the game. '
Then came the fifth and deciding setPhil was serving in the first game andhe won it after it had gone 8-- 4, Gard-ner took the . first two points In thesecond setto, but that was all, for thewinner came back with four straight,only to make four straight ia the third

Biue. ran maae u rour straight games
when he won Gardner's serve, but theCalifornlan managed to. negotiate one
contest before the champion was ableto annex the next two and the title.The large and enthusiastic gallery was- given a thrill when Phil ended the matchby making aces for the last two points.
SEATTLE GlfiX. WINKER .v

Mrs. W. r ISorthup of Portland andMies Mayme MacDonald ef Seattlefought It out for the women's singleschampionship. of Oregon, and .it resulted,n tw-- et victory for Miss MacDon-ald. By virtue of her victory. Miss Mae-Dona-ld

becomes permanent possessor ofthe beautiful Waverley bowl, havingwon the title of Oregon in 1913 and 1919.
The scores were 8-- 8, 7-- 5. t
The scores do not indicate Qi amountof action for all the games; were onecontinual rally. Miss MaeDoneM won

Murphy Sets
Hi Jump Mark

In i Tryouts
Multnomah Entrant Wins Easily

Swan Fails to Place Jenne
Wins Place in Vault.

pAMBEIDCE, 3tfass, July 17(TT. P.)
The American Olympic games com-mlite- e,

after a meetlng'tonlght, at which
it was expected to name the team which
will go to Antwerp, announced that the
selections woald net be made public
antll tomorrow afternoon. The com-
mittee will meet again Monday morning,
j Four senior Xi A. XT. records west by
the boards la today's meet.

Johnny Mnrfthv. Mnltho mat " lnl.Portland, Or-- broke his own hie-- hnrecord with a leap of S feet 44 Inches,ju. . Angler,; Illinois Athletic clnb,
established a Jafelin record of 192 feet
18 Vi Inches. 4 .

.

Sol Butler, the nesrro star of Ditioi.Iowa, bettered tke broad Jnmn mark h
elearlng 34 feet 8 inches.t. K. Foss and . E. Myer broke thepole vault record, each clearing 13 feet
a Bcn. vi":r-

Charles Paddock of Lea An rale a ti.A
the world's 220-jar- d mark.
MEREDITH SAYS MEET WAS

BEST EVER HELD IX U. S.
. By James E. (Ted) Meredith
Harvard Stadium, Cambridge, Mass.July 17. The crowd that filled the great

Harvard stadium and cheered each eventto the echo while the national field andtrack championships and the final Olym-
pic tryouts were being staged, was treat-ed to the best competition that, thicountry has ever seen, with no dSrnsn- -
tion. Those, who Will have the privilege
' Beewg ins uiympic games la Ant-werp will not se anything better than

the-mee- t here today.
The track was fast and the weatherperfect, with. tho exception of a windUkt spoiled any, chances of records be-

ing broken. Had this wind not beenin evidence, the crowd would have seenat least two of the old marks-fail- , Iany sure. MurohUron, In winning the100 yards In id fltt, beating a field asraver met before4urely would have doneit In even better- - time, and the sturdyRAy, In winning the mile In 4:16 1-- 5,

was robbed of faster time due to thewind that met him on the long straightsof the stadium track.
FADDOCK LOSES CEJTTtTHT AS&

In winning the 100 yard- - dash, Murchl-so- nupset the dope on Paddock of Cali-fornia, who a. week ago won a 100meter race nl Brooklyn, tying the world'srecord. Paddock was the favorite evenarter the heats- - The critics had therace picked for: this Interallied cham-pion, but they seemed to nfJas their
mfr s,ood margin ,n overlooking theYork A. a spflntes. Murchieon's
mV) eood cl6n on. and leftIf any, doubtjn the minds of the

XCoatiauad on Pace Eightf"

You'll talce' off your Kal: to us
when you see the Hart Schaffner
& Marx all-wo- ol suits we're offer-

ing in this special sale. Regular
$60.00 anid $65.00 stylish, suits

Paclfle art Leasue
"Won. Lost Pctl Won. tost Pet

Salt Lake..60 41 .594Portland .49 60 .47
Vernon ...60 46 .56BiS-aU- la ..44 67 .488
Loa Angl.8 4 .549Oaklacd .45 SO .429
San Fran.. 53 48 .S25Sacram'to 43 69 .422

National League
Won. Lost. Pet. Won. Lost PetBrooklyn ..61 33 .607Xw Tork. 39 42 .481

Oinclnuti ..44 34 .5 04 Chicago ..40 4S .471
Pittsbari ..39 88 .506 Boston ..33 39 .458
St. Louu ..41 Ai .4 94Phil'elphi 82 4 .410

.American League
Won. Lout. Pctl Won. Lost Pet

Clereland .56 27 .675WaaWUa 38 40 .487
New Tork.. 55 SO .B 47 Boston ..-3-7 42 .468
Cliicaeo -- .50 81 .17 rwroit ..2T S2 .342St Leui..41 42 .494PhiWlphia 23 03 Ml

jilcGRAW WANTS ;

ONE MORE TITLE
BEFORE RETIRING

Giant Manager Will Assemble Big
Gpup of Youngsters for

. Next Year's Team.

TtHET say that John J. McGraw has
decided to return to the old, sound

system of developing his Giants from the
abundant raw material instead of buy-
ing them on the hoof from other clubs.

McGraw is combing the tall grstss for
young players as it has not been raked
In years by his scouts. He will Inspect
a large consignment of green talent ne?t
spring and' wilV carry as- - much of this
material as the league regulations will
permit, '

Back in the'golden days of the Giants
many budding athletes were carefully
nurtured by McGraw for months before
bursting into radiant! bloom. George
Burns sat on the bench- - for a year be-
fore his opportunity came. Pave Rob-
ertson. Arthur Fletcher, Charley Herzaff,
Rosa Young, -- Jeff Tesreau and. Earl
Smith were a few McGraw-mad- a play-
ers who were : developed either On the
bench or by some minor Teague manager
closely associated with McGraw.

The Giants of those days were color
fuL They reflected the spirit of" a great
leader and. in. our opinion, the most
progressive baseball director the game
ever knew. --

McGraw la not given to discussing his
baseball: ambitions, but he cherishes a
desire to win one more world's . cham-
pionship before he steps out as a field
leader. He failed dismally in 1911 and
1913, and be was outlucked in 1912 and
1917. But we believe that if be Can re-
build his team with fresh, young ma-
terial within the next two years, he will
step out oh the coaching lines again and
be the McGraw of old.

Roberta Beats Chicago Star
Chicago. July 17. (LN. S.) Roland

Roberts of California defeated Ralph
Burdick of Chicago in the ixth round
of the national. clay court tennis cham-
pionship' tournainent at the South Side
Tennis dub, the scores being 7-- 6. 4-- 6. 6-- 1.

By virtue of his victory Roberta eaters
the sedii-final- s. .

T7TCTORIA, B. C. July 17. Portland
V made a fine showing today at the

Shawnigan lake regatta at the North
Pacific Association of Amateur Oarsmen,
taking the senior fours after a splendid
race, and being second in the senior
doubles, singles, and 140-pou- nd crew
races. - : , : v , ; :

The results were : ' ;.' ; -

Senior singles FlrstTW. If! Kennedy,
James Bay" club, Victoria: second. Gore,
Portland. Time 6 minutes 57 2-- 5 sec-
onds Won easily eight lengths margin.

140-pou- nd crews First, James Bay,
Victoria, C. W. Pauline Bow, Temple
2, Cummings 3, Johnson stroke ; second,
Portland, Cowan Bow, Beverldge 2. Older
3, Lingast stroke. Tima 11 minutes and
31 seconds. The second entry from JamesBay withdrew after No. Z broke a row-
lock. Three lengths separated second
from winner.

Senior doubles First, James Bay, "Vi-
ctoria, Kent and MacLaren ; second, Port-
land, Gore and Newell. Time 11 minutes
28 3- -5 seconds, s Won by two lengths.

Senior fours First. PorUand, Kiskey
bow. McDonald i 2. Miles 3, Stephens
stroke; second, James Bay. .Victoria,
Simpson bow, Day 2, Moses 3, Wickaon
stroke. Won by a length. ,

Carl Johnson Is
-- Honored by School

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 17. Carl
Johnson, the star University of Michi-
gan all-arou- nd athlete, has been award-
ed the conference, medal for proficiency
in sports and studies. Johnson hails
from Spokane. Wash. and captained
the Ann Arbor track and field team
during the 1920 season. His best feat
is the broad jump, but he Is among the
nation's best in the sprints and low
hurdles. The honor bestowed on him
recently Is a much sought affair by
men of the Big Eight conference, r 4

Famous English Golf
Professionals Arrive

New Tork, July .17. (X. N. S.) Harry
Vardori and Edward Ray, champion
English professional golfers, arrived here
today aboard the White Star liner .Cretic.
They plan an exhibition tour in thiscountry. - - , .,

Atlantic City After Olympiad ;
Atlantic City. July 17. !. N. S.)

Mayor Bad er announced today that At-
lantic City hotel men will guarantee
500,000 to bring the Olympic games here
in 1924. The offer has been made to
Justice Bartow S. Weeks of New York,
a member- of the American Olympic
games committee. ,

TORTLA.ND will be represented in the
- 1920 trapshootlng tournament of the

Sporfsmen's Association of Xk North-
west to be staged on the new traps of
the J Seattle ,Gun club this week-en-d by
over a dosen" shooters. Those entered
in the competition are:- - Henry B. Ever-din-

H.' B. Newland, J. C. Morris, a H
Keller. C. B. Preston, Abner Blair. A.
W.t Strowger, Fred Peterson. A. A.
Hoover, Frank Templeton, , James W.
Seavey, J. Blaine Troeh, P. J. Holohan
and E. B. Morris.
: This year's program calls for 360 reg
tstered targets and nine handicap tro-
phy events.
HIGH ATEBAOE ELIMnTATED

The asaociation has done away "en
tirely with high average money for the
entire shoot, preferring to give every
shooter a chance of cutting in. on the
purse. The officials have provided 10
moneys on. the regular program each
day, divided among the 20 .high guns,
the first tp receive 14 per cent and the
remainder graduated down by stages to
the twentieth, who shall receive 2 per
cent. The amount of money in each
purse, of course, will be governed by
the number of entries. Larger entrance
fees have been set for the handicap
events, all of which will go Into thepurse after the - deduction of 3 cents
for targets. In the purses, however, 2
cents will be charged for targets and
1 cent will go into . the money to be
divided. , . .

Contestants are requested to enter for
the entire day. aa money will be re-
funded in all uncontested eventa where
the cashier is notified before the event
starts. All standard makes - of . shellswur be on sale at the clubhouse and a
hot lunch will be served each day.
SWEEPSTAKES ABBANGED '
. For the shooter who wishes to shootfor real money, an optional entry Of
$1.50 is provided in each event, althoughno shooter is required ta enter this eventunless he wishes.

All handicaps in the handicap events
will be based on last year's registeredtargets and upon th scores made inthe 16-ya- rd eventa of the coming shoot,on the following basis: Under S3 per
cent 16 yards, 23 to 86 per cent 17 yards.'
5 1" J ent 18 yards, 88 to 90 percent 19 yards, 80 to 92 per cent 20 yards,93 to 94 per cent 21 yards, 94 to 96 percent 22 yards, and 96 per cent and over23 yards. ?
Portland shooters tied for a numberor the trophies last season and a coupleof them succeeded - in winning shoots- -off. E. H. ,. I. k v.i:.Dayton medal and Frank Van Atta andx. . xvvaraing were among tha fourothers who tied Keller's mark.

reduced
to

I I h rlr3 "V games, but not with ease
, by any means, aaTIn the second setthe bcore waa 5-- 3, only to have Mrs.j Korthup tie it up lL

it The University of Washington cham--
, plon then wen her sixth game, and withbut one point necessary to gtve her thematch. Airs. Northup displayed wonder- -

rui steadiness by coming from behind
j and. winning the game. This made itgo to 9-- 7 before being worn by MissMacDenald." . . .

; Tfi points (cored hy nch fouow:
FIRST SET

j Mm. MacDoneM .....4 4 4 S 4 T 1 78
I

' T kowis) mV 1 4 --2
i 5UcDona)d '

:.a --Niru4 n m.- -i
j .......4 4 014434 4 094 0 1 i 11The mixed doubles title was won by
' I i: C' Cuhlng of Los Angele and
i , Phil Neer of PorUand over Miss Ger- -- trude Schrelner Of Seattle and Phil Bet-te- ns

Of Sacramento in two straight setsIn, the final round. The scores were:
7-- 6. 6-- 1. - ;,

To Phil Bettens, the Juniorchampion of California, and his partner
: Carl Gardner, go the men's double chara-- Vpionship of the Beaver state, Henry Bte- -;

vens and CaUln Woltard. Portland play-- ;ers, having failed to defend their honors

Another special group of
regular $45 and $50 suits at $40

Saml Rosenblatt & Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Fifth at Alder Gasco Building
; won aunng tne 1919 gathering. The
f acorea were s-- 4r 7-- 5. 3-- S, 6-- 4. i

MiS Mayme Macttanaid krA 1

C Cushing won the' women's doublesfromliss Irene Campbell and Mies Gr--
trude Scbrwrr A- - ataiaht seta, 6--0

r
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